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IIOT.IE TALENT PLAY CO JOIIIIIG-B- UTDUES I DEESPROGRAM 10 BE

i!G I'JILL SUflEGO ENTERTAINED BIGHELD HERE FOR

niiORML DAY E IIEO DEPOT GnOWD THURSDAY

L0II6 TRIP AFTER

FMIILTDESERTER

IN RAILROAD WRECK BUT BE-

ING USED TO RIDING IN FORD
DOES NOT NOTICE BIG BUMP

MAN IS OVERCOME

IN TAPPING GAS MAIN

While engaged in making a tap in
the gas main for a service line at
the residence of Ed. D. Engemann,
939 South Bridge street, this after-
noon at about three o'clock Robert
McConnell, service man for the gas
company was overcome by the escap-
ing gas and was nearly asphyxiated
before he was pulled from the hole.

After he was revived McConnell,
although still very sick from the ef.
fects of the gas. disregarded the ad-
vice of those who had gathered and
he the hole, only to be
overcome for the second time.

TO THE OJiZES CF CEICG

Monday, May fl 1st; mo will be
observed as Merhorial Day. Jt is!
hoped that business, so far as pos--j

ible, will be suspended for the en.i
tire day and that the citizens wilt'
assist in every way possible In the
exercises as arranged by the Grand
Army of the Republic. Also that
flags will be displayed at the
homes and in this way show proper
respect for those who have passed
on and in many cases have sur-
rendered their lives that our coun-

try might live and prosper.
Dated Belding, May 25th, 1920.

Respectfully,
F. A. Washburn, Mayor.

CONTRACT HAS BEEN LET FOR
BUILDING NEW MODERN AND
FINE SIGHTLY STRUCTURE

KEPT OLD TIME RECORD AS
HOSTS WHEN COUNTY CON.

VENTION WAS HELD

STORES WILL CLOSE AND ALL
PATRIOTIC SOCIETIES AND

OTHERS WILL TURN OUT

NETS A FINE SUM

The committee having in charge
the handling of the receipts of the
entertainment given in the' Opera
house last week report a total of
money received as -- 424.00. The ex

were an even $100 leaving a
Senses in their hands of (324 to be
equally divided between the Catholic
church and the hospital of this city,
each to receive $162.

This is a most excellent showing
and will assist materially in carry,
ing on the good work at the hospi-
tal and increase the building fund
for the new Catholic church.

fThe promotors of the entertain,
ment are entitled to much credit and
the societies desire to thank all who
took part in the play especially to the
patrons for their liberal response in
giving it encouragement and financi-
al assistance.

DORIS Sill
III 111 III LAST

SATURDAY'S GAMES

GOOD CROWDS ATTEST POPUL-
ARITY OF LOCAL FACTORY

LEAGUE'S ACTIVITIES

Hard Times Social
The Daughters of Veterans will

hold a Hard Times social at the G. A.
R. hall, Thursday evening, June 3.
Come and have a god time.

The Knights and Ladies of the
Maccabees of the county responded to
the invitation of the Smyrna Macca-
bees last Thursday evening with a
very good attendance, there being at
least 300 present at the hall. The
largest delegations were from Bel-

ding and Ionia, about 50 going up
from Ionia and nearly that number
from this place.

The program for the evening in-

cluded speeches and songs and other
ppecial numbers. L. V. Silvefr, of
Ionia, the county commander of the
Kniyhts of the Maccabees, presided
at the meeting and acted at toast- -,

master and also gave the address of

BACCALAUREATE

Arrangements, for , Memorial Day
are completed and . the day will be
observed here in, the usual manner

The real significance of the day wUI

be felt probably stronger this year
than ever before in our generation, as

today practically all of the boys
have returned from the service and
will be here to take part in the

of this great day when wo

pay homage to the hero dead of many
wars. The business places of Belding
will be closed all day, Monday in ob.
servance of Memorial Day. The pro-

gram for the day will be as follows:
Memorial (Decoration) Day ser-

vice. The G. A. R. Post, the Womans
Relief Corps, the Camp of the Sons
of Veterans, the Camp of the Daugh-ter- s

of Veterans, the Hugo tales
Post 203, American Legion, will as-

semble at the G. A. R. hall at 9:00
o'clock sharp, fast time, Monday, May

ORLEANS IS 10

OBSERVE MEMORIAL

DAY WITH PROGRAM SERMON IS TO BE

Blf REV. NORTON
J welcome fo rthe Knights, F. R. Ravis
of Smyrna responding. Mrs. Bessie
Reeves, of Smyrna gave the address
of welcome to the ladies, which was
responded to by Mrs. Anna Curtis of

DATE HAS BEEN CHANGED FROM
SATURDAY MAY 29 TO

MONDAY, MAY 31 HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY AND
STUDENTS BUSY FOR BIG

COMMENCEMENT WEEK31 and march to me inuKe
bridge where the W. R. C, assisted
by the other orders will give ritualis- -

For the past year or more SherifT
Mark Hoppough has been trying to
locate George W. Yost in order to
arrest him for wife desertion on a
warrant sworn out by Mrs. Yost in
Justice E. B.' Lapham's Court.

Yost left his wife and family of
two children while living in Ohio, af-

ter moving to that state from De-

troit and she was obliged to come
home to Belding. Mr. Hoppough lo-

cated him once in a Wisconsin town
but he eluded the officers and went
south. Last week the sheriff re-

ceived a tip that he was in Daytona,
Florida and he is now on his return
with his man. Mark had an exper-
ience according to the Ionia Sentu
nel:

Sheriff Hoppough, enroute to Day.
tona, Fla., as usual had to strike a
little excitement before arriving at
his destination. The train on which
he left Grand Rapids, was wrecked
near Richmond, Ind., Saturday morn-

ing at 5 o'clock. Hrs. Hoppough
read of the wreck in the paper and
was somewhat worried, but received
no word from him till this morning,
when a telegram dated Saturday at
10 o'clock told the story of his es.
cape. Most of the cars of the train
were piled up, when the train jump,
ed the track but the sleeper, in which
the sheriff was, was not wrecked.
The word stated that he was in the
upper No. 7 berth and when the shock
was over he found himself up at the
end of the car. However, he sus-
tained only slight bruises, but will
be delayed a day on his trip. It is
honed that there will be no more ac-

cidents', and he will arrive safely
home with his man. The speed with
which the message came shows the
amazing convenience of the system
and the next time the sheriff sends
a message home he will probably send
a special delivery letter, as it will
come about as quickly.

La Pond-Tre- at s

The city is now assured a new depot
in the near future and the unsightly
and totally inadequate building in use
at the present time will give place to
a modern and up-to-d- structure.
A wire message to the Secretary of
the Board of Commerce Was received
last week from the Pere Marquette
Company, that the contract had been
let to H. V. Snyder and Sons con-
tractors in Battle Creek and that
york on the construction would begin
very soon. The plans and specifica-
tions are already in their hands and
material for the building is being
rounded up. The estimated cost at
the time of drawing the plans, more
than a year ago was $15,000, but the
uplift in the price of material and
labor and everything that goes into
construction will necessitate an out-
lay for the company of more than
$25,000. The city is to put in a sew-
er connection and pavement which
work will soon be started toward
completion , the station building
which is to be built partly of stone
and brick will occupy a site a few
rods west of the old one and the new
station grounds will be an ornament
and source of pride to our city, much
credit is due the Board of Commerce
and the officials who have kept the
matter up to the rail road heads and
pressed it to a finality.

Arrested for Using Indecent Language
The trial of Frank Chaplin arrest-

ed by Officer Elmer E. Cook last
Thursday charged with using profane
and indecent language in the presence
and hearing of women and children
will be heard in Justice E. B. Lap-ha- m'

court on Thursday. It is alleged
that Cook was called to the vicinity
of the Chaplin home on Pleasant st.
by neighbors who were annoyed by
the Chaplin children, to investigate
the matter and while there he went
to the Chaplin home to talk with the
parents, where upon he claims that
Frank Chaplin, grandfather of the
children, who resides in Grand Rapids
stepped in and used the lanuage at-
tributed to him. The respondant gave
bonds in the sum of $200 for his ap-
pearance at the trial.

tlC water service in - ' t

S?'iY8' In the first of Saturday's
alef' ft School Sis in 'double header tW Dort team beat

fourVcaVrying under the Sdks 6 to 2 rh b k ,
ranks of nags

v,oi-- nf Rnnprintendent bKinner
regular sluggers seemed to have lost
some of their pep and the most of
the Dort scores were made on errors,
the Silks making 5 errors to the
Dorts. O, but the Silks made 3 hits
to the Dorts 2.

The date for observing Decoration
Day at Orleans has been changed
from Saturday, May 29 to Monday
May 31st, at two o'clock sun time in
the M. E. church with the following
program:

Instrumental duett, Mable Palmer
and Ona Mussellman. r

Recitation, Julia Hill, "A soldier."
Recitation, Carlton Reeves.
''Memorial Day Blossoms."
Song, Master George Hoppough.
Recitation, Ila Munson, "Grand-

mother's Maxim".
Decitation, Stowell Hulbert, "God

Bless Our Flag."
Vocal solo, Mable Palmer, f

Recitation, Josephine Sherwood.
Recitation, Edgar Stout.
Address by Rev. C. W. Stevenson,

of Lansing.
Children will be taken to the ceme

tery to decorate, the graves after the
program. j

Anyone being able to furnish bou-
quets notify the flower committee,
Miss Alma Meeks and the Madams
Ola Graff, Anna Spaulding and Nora
Hulbert. i

Total
2

The score by innings was:
1 2 3 4 5 G 7

Silks 0 10 10 0 0
Dort 0 10 3 110 6

The Superintendent, Principal and
Teachers and Pupils of the High
school are very busy these days in
anticipation and preparation for the
closing days of the present semester
and the coming commencement exer-
cises. There are twenty three pupils
in the graduating class, four of whom
are boys, the final examination takes
place on the 10th and 11th of June
and the class play "She stoops to con-

quer" now under rehearsal in charge
of Miss Stowe will be given in the
opera house two nights the first pres-
entation on Saturday night June 12

t
and 'the second on Monday night,
June 14th. v

The Baccalaureate will be held Sun-
day evening, May 13th in the Metho-
dist church. Rev. P. Ray Tlorton has
has been engaged to give the sermon.

Graduation night when the class
will pass out from the High school and
receive their diplomas wil be on Wed-
nesday evening, June 16th "in the
Methodist church.

President McKenna of the Ypsi-lan- ti
state normal will give the com-

mencement address. On the follow-
ing day the Juniors and Seniors will
picnic at some nearby resort.

and their teachers; 2, Boy Scouts; 3,
Civic bodies, lodges and patriotic

4, Belding band; 5, Camp
Fire Girls; 6, Hugo Fales Post, 203

American Legion, Commander O'Con.
nor; 7, After the water service they
will march in the same order to the
M. E. church where all- - will be seated

Program at the church: Music by
the High shool directed by Miss
Elizabeth Raynor. 1, High sdhool
assembly; 2, Invocation, Rev. Nor-

ton; 3, High school chorus; 4, Read-

ing General John A. Logan's cele.
brated order No. 11 of May 5, 1850,
establishing Memorial Day for all
time, Adjutant Wm. R. Olds; 5,
Reading Lincoln's Gettysburg Ad-

dress; 6, Presentation of flag to the
American Legion Post, Elmer E.
Fales; 7, Acceptance. S. L. O'Connor;
8, Solo, Miss Elizabeth Raynor: 9,
Address, Rev. Norton; 10, High
school chorus, "America First and
Last"; 11, Benediction.

All soldiers, sailors and marines

The second game found the Found-
ry winners after a hard battle from
the Basket Factory by 8 to 4. The
Foundry even acknowledged it them,
selves that if the Basket factory
had had a couple om more good
snappy" players as good as Whitney
their pitcher and Childs their Center
field the score woult probably have
looked different. In the third inning
the Foundry got three good Ihits
which with a couple of errors and
base on balls helped them to five
runs otherwise the score might have
been different.
..The score by innings was:

A very quiet wedding was solem-
nized Thursday night at 8:30 at the
home of the bride, Mr. and .Mlrs.
Charles Treat, 578 James st., when
their daughter, Clara, was married
to Sidney La Fond," Rev. P. Ray Nor-to- n

officiating, only the relatives and
a few friends being present. Everyo-
ne1 had a jolty timei after which
supper was served and all went away

l z o 4 a b 7 Totalof all wars, the Mayor, city'JOouncii j k F ' 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 4
and all civic bodies and . n ft K 1kA n Q

wishing the participants all the hap

der are cordially invited to join with Sund' .g between Belding.us m assemble at the G A. R. hall, Hall J fc cerks wag one fand attend the ser- -marchmake vhe b b fc hajj , d fc

vice of Memorial Day Both ballteams played goodImmediately after e close, of the ,g Beldinff.IIall 6. The
service at tne cnurcn we ro , mei , , UT t th , anrl con- -

piness and success of a married life.
The young couple left the next morn-
ing for a visit in Alpena, often
ing for Alpena, after which they will
be at home to their friends at 578Tents the Camp and lent ox ona

equently let n two runs in the 9thof Veterans willand Daughters, pro. inning which made Belding-Ha- ll theceed by auto to the Cook's Corners

Baptist Mi i n Campaign
(The local Baptist church is ed

in a campaign inC the interest
of home and foreign misions.-Thi-s is
part of the New World Movement in
the Baptist denomination, which is
purposing to raise $100,1)00,000 for
Christian activities.

There is cancensus of opinion that
only the teaching of the principals of
Christianity can save the world from
future wars and conflicts.

The Baptists of this city have
pledged six thousand eight hundred
dollars toward the cause, the amount
being raised entirely by individual
subscriptions from members of the
churchand congregation.

What Others Have to Say
One hears so many complaints

about farming these days especialy

James st., of this city.
The Banner-New- s joins with the

city of Belding in wishing them many
years of successful and happy mar-
ried life.

winners. The score by innings was:
123456789 Tot.

Belding-Ha- ll 020001012 C

Clerks 000122000 5
The league percentage now stands

Won Lost ' Pet.

Ionia. A piano and violin duet by
Mrs. Insley and Miss Gayla Penton
was well received, a very nice encore
being given.

Deputy Commander Thropp o f
Grand Rapids was present and gave a
short talk on the specially appro-
priate themes of the efficiency of
the Michigan organization of the
Maccabees and dwelling with pride on
their past accomplishments and their
exceptionally good record.

Mrs. Nellie Cowleg recited a very
clever original poem dedicated to the
commander of the Smyrna hive, Mrs.
Reeves and responded to an encore
recitation.

Major Loomis vas to have been the
principal speaker of the evening, but
was unable to be present and so the
ever-read- y Fred Cutler was the sub
of partee directel against orthe
speakes of the program, especially
against the two Ionia representatives,
Mrs. F. D. Curtis and Mr. L. V. Silver
Feeling finally that some sence of
seriousness should be injected into
the meeting, Mr. Cutler dwelt at some
length on the inspiration of the coun
ty meetings on all who attend them,
and the feeling of confidence evoked
by the growth and prosperity of the
lodge.
not the lodge of today, and despite a
recent period of lethargy and almost
indifference a real revival of interest
in the meetings is evidnced by a
steady acquisition of new members
and a renewal" of the old time enthus-
iasm and spirit. The special and par-
ticular thanks of the lodge through-o- ut

the state is due to the spirit in
such lodges as the Smyrna lodge,
which has always been one of the
pattern lodges of the county, and has
set a standard for hearty hospitality
interesting entertainment and a gen-
eral enthusiasm of its members, wnich
may well be pattern for many a lar-
ger tent and more flourishing mem-
bership.

The program finished with a quin-
tet which sang two numbers. The
singers were Mesdames JTebbel
Compton and Barry and Messrs. Con-
don and Compton, and their rendition
of the "Old Gray Mare" brought
down the house in a burst of applause

After the program the company
was invited down stairs to partake
of the very hearry and bounteous
lunch served by the Smyrna hosts.
Th people of Smyrna have a well de-

served reputation for serving good
dinners and they ably sustained it
Thursday night with their delicious
lunch of good home-mad- e substantial

Then after this most necessary and
pleasurable duty was over, everyone
was ready for dancing, which began
about 12 o'clock and continued until
late enough to suit even the most en-
thusiastic of the youngtV dhncers.
Round dances and square dance3 al-
ternated and the floor was never un-

occupied for an instant. The music
by piano and violin was good

reels and jigs and some
good modern dance music for the up-to-d- ate

dances. George Kellogg, well
known Smyrna man, who for forty
years has called off for the dances
in that community, called the square
dances and later took up the violin
and played jigs that would put the
modern players of jazz to shame for
life and vigor.

The evening was in short a most
enjoyable one, enjoyable in every
sense, and most of all in the spirit of
kindly hospitality of the people of
Smyrna and the, general good feeling
and comradeship of the lodge itself,
who met as old friends, enjoying a
renewal of associations and a good
old fashioned party without frills or
formality.

A plan is under way to inaugurate
picnics 'this year for lodge member
and it is planned to have the first one
at Ionia at Riverside Park at some
not very far distant date, to be de-
cided upon soon.

Where They Cry The News

Cemetery at 12:30 for the regular
G. A. R. Cemetery service, then to
Smyrna where dinner will be served
by the Lady Maccabees, then to the
Smyrna cemetery for the G. A. R.
service and a brief program by the
school pupils under the direction of
their teacher, Miss Marion Byrne at
2:30, then to the River Ridge ceme-ter- y

in Belding at 3:30 and the old
Belding cemetery for decoration and

Over in Serbia they still cling to
1

2
2

Belding-Ha- ll 4
Dort s 3
Foundry 3
Silks 2
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the old fashioned and prepaper days
of sending out the town crier when3 ever there is some news or notices toThr Clerka and Baskpt Fartnrv ar be given to the public. The crier
has a drum and he walks from oneout of the league again as the leaguedismissal ... ... . - momnprs np pvp ttipv ran rmr. nn n

Auto Thieves And Cars Rounded Up
Will McQueen, manager of the

Gleaners " Clearance Hhrcrstv' Associa-
tion in this" city, a former" resident of
Owosso says: Sheriff Sproule whom
he knows well and under whom he
was a deputy is making a great clean
up to auto thieves and stolen cars in
that county.

The Argus-Pre- ss says:
Forty-on- e stolen automobiles, the

value of which is placet! at at least
$35,000 have been recovered in this
county; Clarence and Allen . Sum-
mers, brothers, living at Kerby, and
Keo Osca, a Detroit Italian, are in
jail here; two other Italians are in
jail in Detroit and three used car
dealers in Owosso stand to lose
heavily, as the result of the un-

earthing by Sheriff Sproule, his dep.
uties and Detectives Navarre and
Foley, of the Detroit police depart-
ment, of the systematized stealing
of cars in Detroit, and selling in
this county.

The recovery of these cars con-
stitutes the biggest haul of stolen
automobiles ever made by any po.
lice or sheriff's department in the
state, and probably in the country.
The Detroit police department's re-
cord is the recovery of 16 stolen
cars at one time.

An investigation that has been go-
ing on for six weeks, came to a
climax today with the arrest in
Detroit, of the Detroit Italians. The
Sommers brothers and Isca were ar-
rested Tuesday morning as they
drove up to the Overland garage on
South Washington street in a stolen
Ford sedan. They have been in jail
since, but the matter ha$ been kept
quiet as far as possible until all the
cars could be located and the Detroit
Italians gathered in.

I in our daily papers that it would
seem the farmers are a discontented

i bunch. But such is not the case.

street corner to another making stops
at each corner. When he arrives he
beats up the old drum and wails until
a crowd gathers then in a stentorian

fnrtV? lTihTiZen Jf; tter brand of ball with a four team
IJL L Z JaI IhiSL fyr l ,eaue- - The team runs for the mask
nati fort 41 Bel- -

"
ervBrvefIVVerS Midweek end is

T. Olds, Frank R. Chase, l $f BU
A,i;fQt' rmo ' ing-Ha- ll: Sunday at p. m..

voice announces the news after which
he passcss on. If the price of print

There are a certain class of discon.
tents who are never satisfied in
either country of city.

The farmer who quits and goes to
town to work will again drift back
where he can be his own boss. We
who are left on the farms are not

paper goes up much higher this same
custom may be in vogue here in this
country. For years back however.

BELDING LOSES ANNUAL

TRACK MEETTO R0CKF0RD

The annual Field and Track meet
with Roakford HibSchooK held, last
Saturday at Spicer s track, created
the usual amount of interest among
the local High School athletes. The
meet with Rockford has become an
annual affair and serves the purpose
of trying out the local athletes and
getting a line on who will be best
able to compete in the annual County
meet held at Ionia. Belding High
has always won the meet with Rock-for- d,

but this year, Rockford easily
turned the tables and romped away
with the meet with 59 points to Bel.
ding's 37. Over-confiden- and lack
of training were the two main reas-
ons why the local aspirants failed to
take more than two firsts, those being
in the half-mi- le and discus throw.
Less than 2 weeks remain before the
big annual bounty Meet " which is
held at Ionia Fair Grounds on the 5th
of June and it begins to look as if the
Belding High will have to get down
and do some real hard plugging to
uphold her record of the past.

Following is a summary of the
events in the meet with Rockford:
one-ha- lf mile run 1st Belding, 2nd
Rockford, 3rd Rockford, time 2--

29 115
100 yd. dash 1st Rockford, 2nd Bel-

ding, 3rd tie, time 10 3 5; 121b shot
1st, Rockford, 2nd Rockford, 3rd

Belding, distance 33 ft. 8 in; Running
High Jump 1st Rockford, 2nd Bel-

ding, 3rd tie, height 5 ft. 2 in.; 50 yd.
dash 1st Rockford, 2nd Belding, 3rd
Rockford, time 6 sec.; 220 yd. dash
1st Rockford, 2nd Belding, 3rd Bel-

ding, time 24 415; Running Broad
Jump 1st Rockford, 2nd Belding,
3rd Rockford, distance 20 ft. 1 in.;
440 yd. dash 1st Rockford, 2nd Bel-

ding, 3rd Belding, time 13 25; Discus
1st Belding, 2nd Rockford, 3rd Rock
ford, distance 78 ft. 10 in.; Half-Mi- le

Relay lsf Rockford, 2nd Bel-

ding, time' tt-- 4f Totals Rockford
59 Belding 37.

Attention! Ex-Serv- Men
All ce men are requestedto appear in uniform at 8:30 a. m. at

the City hall where the Veterans of
the World war will assemble before
joining th other patriotic orders at
the G. A. R. hall at 9 o'clock, Mon.
day, May31.

Look for program as arranged by
the G. A. R. in another column of
this paper.

'

Spaulding's orchestra at the open-
ing ball, at Heth's pavilion, Long lake
Saturday evening. May 29,

,Dort vs. Foundry.'
loyal advertising merchants and loyal

missing the drifters any. In fact oursubscribers who pay their subscrip-
tions nromntlv have kent thi town farm communities are getting down

to the real home owners who arefrom facing this town crier proposi

Reception limned For Church Choir
The members of the Congregational

church and1 society will give a recep-
tion in honor of the church choir on
Friday eveniny of this week.

It is planned to make the function a
very interesting one and a program

reaiiy tne ones mat count in a com
munity.

tion. It you are a merchant in this
citjij you ought to be doing Jyour
share to keep the home town paper
helping you to receive more buisness

ine larmers are not worryingabout the high cost of living but are
of music, toasts and readings is bo
ing outlined for the banquet which is

going on about their business raising
their living with enough to spare tothrough the patronage of its adver.

tising columns and if you are a sub,to take place in the church dining fatten their bank account w. littlescriber to this paper you ought toroom at 6:30 o'clock p. m. A basket
picnic supper will be served and all do your part by seeing to it that each year. If we would all realize

that we are passing through a periodyour subscription is paid up.members of the church and concrre. of readjustment such as must follow
a war we would not worry so muchgation are cordially invited to come

and enjoy, the evening. about the present extreme condiSold 20 Acres For $18,000
Real estate is moving at Morgan's

Hill. California, accordincr to word
The choir under the direction of its

leader, Miss Raynor. has become very- rC. ! a. i x m At . .

tions. Let Us all try and get all the
enjoyment out of each day that it
is- possible to get. Never has thereceived from our old friend, Frank G.

Stocking who has recently moved to

Church of Christ Notes
Last Sunday the old soldiers, their

sons, the W. R. C. and their daugh-
ters crowded the audience with their

eiucieni ana it is one oi tne interest-
ing features in the morning service springtime been more welcome or
at church on Sunday. The committee beautiful and the farmers hereampoen, zanta uiara uo., ualiior-ni- a.

He says:
"I sold my nlace at M or can Hill fop

in charge of arrangements hope to are making an extra effort and are presence, for which we appreciate

Clarence C. Bailey Entertains Friend
H. L. Hard, who is attending the

MxrLachlan school at Grand Rapids,
visited Clarence Bailey of this city,
Saturday and Sunday. Mr. Hard was
a member of the 1st division and was
in the same company with Clarence
while in France. Mr. Hard received
two wounds, the last one at Soissons
where Clarence gave him what as-
sistance he could and left him on the
battle field. Saturday was the first
time the boys met since that hot day
Jnd it is needless to say that they had

history to talk over.

Big Rapids-Beldin- g Ball Game
A picked team from the Belding

league teams has scheduled a game
with the Big Rapids City nine for
Decoration day, the game to start at
2:30. The game should be a good
one as the best are being picked from
the league, according to playing abil-
ity and pep. The Big Rapids team
beat the Remus Giants 10 to 5 Suru
day and so. far this .'season have shown
up like a. nretty gppd team, and it's
up to the' Belding team to stop them
which they shottld ,do. If you want
to see a good, ball game turn out to
the Monday's, game,

To pay" the expenses a gate admis-
sion of 25 cents '

including war tax
will be charged.

. Notice
Regular monthly meeting of the

W. T. C. U. will .be held Friday, May
21st, at the home of Mrs. Mark Brown
Pearl street. A patriotic program.
Mrs. Mary Coville, leader. A full at-
tendance is desired.

their attendance and invite themanything but discouraged. The farm.
18 thousand dollars, pretty good price again also to any and all services of

see a large gathering and assist In
giving the choir a hearty reception.

Senior Qlasg Play

ers have long working hours but they
can quit any time they wish and take
a day off with no special loss. They
can also whistle or sing at his work
with no 'bosses' to forbid. ' Why

lor zv acres, nave bought a small
place here at Campbell, just outside
of the city of San Jose.

Yours truly,
. F. G. Stocking."

The Senior class of the Belding
High school will present Oliver

shouldn t the farmer be happy when
he lives in the beautiful out of doors

Goldsniith's "She Stops to Conquer"as their class play, Saturday June
12th and Monday, June 14th, at the with all the beauties' of nature as his

companions No wonder he is the
longest lived of all men. and also the

ueiding opera house. ,

This Way is a lively rollicOdncr

' Demonstrator Visits Shoe Shop
On last Thursday a Neolin demon-

strator, Mr. N. Cammarino sent out
by the factory to demonstrate their
Neolin soles and also to inspect the
different repair shops and give the
best of them a &ruarante rertifirff

happiest. Mrs. Neil Gilmore
Shiloh,, Michigan

the church.
The Tom Thumb wedding last Tues.

day evening was a great success with
a full house to witness it. Little Miss
Virginia Friz was the bride, George
Gould the groom. Little Miss Par-
ker the brides maid and Master Rob-
ert Bussell the best man. Every one
of the 72 children did their work well

Net proceeds being $72,20.
Next Friday afternoon May 28, at

2 o'clock a missionary meeting for
ladies will be held at the church by
Mrs. Ross, mother of. one of the mis-
sionaries in Africa and either, Miss
Johnson, of Ann Arbor or Mrs. Bums
to accompany her, at 3:30 p. m All
school children are invited for a
meeting and again at 8 p. m. a special
meeting for everybody who is urged
to attend. Come.

comedy of eighteenth century man-
ners, however, our continued interest
in it would seem to indicate that it

Mr. Iammarino informs us that the
is a comedy of human nature in all
ages. The humorous situations in
which the characters continually find
themselves keep the interest at the
highest pitch.

Watch the next issue for the cast
of characters.

Ladies Literary Exchange Club
The Ladies Literary Exchange club

will close their year work with a 1
oVlock luncheon in the City Park pa-
vilion, Thursday afternoon, June 3rd.
Aftr which the regular business
meeting will be held and a general
closing of the year's business.

Electric Shoe Shop here is one of the
best in the state for any town of this
size and also for many larger cities.
Mr. Schmidt is to be congratulated
upon the good showing of his shop.

Notice
To whom It may concern: ,
Please take notice that I. Ida May

Kelly, intend to make application to
the Probate Court for the County of
Ionia on or about the 2Cth dav of

Death of Mrs. Fred L. Spencer
Mrs. Fred L. Spencer passed away

at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
C. A. Ireland, in I onia, Saturday
morning at 1:30 o'clock after a long
illness having been confined to her

TheBig Dancing Event of 1920
The Board of Lady 'Managers ' of Belding Hospital

Announce their

Fourth Annual Charity Ball
i (Benefit of the Belding Hospital)

To be given in the Belding Opera House

Thursday Evening, May 27
Hale's Argumented Orchestra Special Features

Everybody Welcome
A cause that merits your support. Be on hand

July A. D. 1920, to have my name
changed from Ida May Kelly to Ida

bed for nearly two years.

DANCING
Every Saturday Night

HUBBELL HALL, BELDING

8:30 to 12

Hales Orchestra.
Reduced Prices

Everybory Welcome

viay jiusseu, tne name 1 bore priorto my marriage to Jerry Kellv. de

NOTICE TO ICE COISUCEBS

We have commenced to deliv

er ice on the seasons contract, and

you should call at our office and

get your card.

BELDING COAL 5 ICE COHPINT

Depot Street

Mrs. Spencer for many years was
a resident here with her husband and

Your Children
should be photograph-
ed every year. Make
an appointment Now-Telepho- ne

376.

Dennis Studio,

ceased.
also at Smyrna where she had a host.Dated, Belding, VMichigSn, May 2Gth

1920. ' of friends.
The funeral was held in Ionia Mon- -June 9. Ida May Kelley. dav where the burial took place.
(She leaves two daughters, Mrs. C.Sc "Down on the Farm" At tho A. Ireland and Mabel Spencer. An

Empress. Wednesday and Thursday. excellent woman has gone to her
May 26 and 27.


